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Niehiren Buddhi{st Church - 5191 24b StreeL Sacrantento, CA 95822 (916) 45€4,37

Cllelom or Eveurs
9

5{: no servlce

1,2 l1:30am
Izu persecution
service and
Kaji Kito

t2 TK'OII Bazaarmtg

19 no servlce

26 I l:30am Eitailqyo servico

26 noon Bqzaar meetrng

2At9

2 no servroe

3 8:00am set up canopy

5 8:00am

Sazaer cooking
(Wednesday);
clean chicken
shed

6 E:00am
B,azaar cooking
(Thursday); set
up counter

7 8:00arl
Bamr cooking
* clean chicken
(Friday)

8
I l:&)arn
5:00pm

Bazaar
(Sattrday)

9
I t:00am
5:00pm

Bazaat
(Stmday)

IO Bfrau take down
canopy

16 nos€trrc€

23 ll:30am Suaday service

30 1l:30am Ikji Kito

30 noml Church meeting

Erresvo
The Eitaikyo service will be held
on Sund+y. M*v ?6, ,20.L9 at
1t:30am. The Eitaikyo servic€
is a perpettral service in which
prEiers ar€ grven for the
d€ceas€d. This serviee is held
annualty (one+ims subscription
fee of $100 per deceased
person).

Furnxer H.es:
Fqiinkai dues re $1S a yem.
Pleas€ send your dues to the
Chlrch.

SunrlEn Brzrnn
JIJIE E it 9. 2019

All Chrnch members, family &
friends are asked to help at the
baza*. Please seethe calendarof
events, the kitchen schedule, &
chicken schedule for details-

The craft & bool/magazine
bootls need items to sell. Please

bring your new or gently used
donations to Church- J-apanese

items sellwell.

Please call the Chr:rch ifyouneed
more raffle tickets to sell or buy.

CHLNCH IA€ET3g6

l+g*arftlrs ?G4ll9
> Diseussed summer bazaar
> Agreed if other orgrnizations

sell tickets for us, they will
kecp 507o from what they sell

' Discussed what to do w,ifh the
old items at the oraft bosth.

Crunat *teemhp
HrsmJgr-ns 3/31/19

> Noted tha the chicken shed
n€edsto be repaired

&+nan fieaemsltr UEs
If you have not abeafu done so,
please qend your church
membership dues to the Church.
The duesare still5240 fryear.

Acxl'rowt-ED6EflENT
V/e gratefuIly acknowledge the
gen€rous donatisns from the
followiog:
MerySi*l:
Bernice Kusalra/$50 (in memory
of Masanao Okarnoto); Kathy
Mine/$50 (in memory of Kaoru
Mizuno); Lrz Kono/$100 (in
rrremory of Mitsr*o Kato);
Yoshiko Hitomil$2O0 (in
m€mory of Kanji Hitomi); Gary
Gotow/ $10O (in merrory of
Katsuc Gotow); Thomas
Mtrray6250 (in nlemory of
Do{ald W.arson); Joha & Mary
Hughesl$440 (in memoq/ of
Richffd & Mary Buchin)

Aclsrowledqement continued
Membership ($240):
Dexter Dong/$240; Lily Hitond/
$240; Kiyoko Kuwabara/$Z4A;
Yurimi Sawamura/$240; Renee

Dennis/$20; Betsi Ann
Nagasawa/$20
Ohigaa:
Joe Hitomi.620; Ituthy Mind$20
Keiko Tsuda/$20; Chiharu
Y amda/ $2O;Kinjiro Nakato gaw a/

$25; Lily Hitomi/$30; Fusako
Okamoto/$30; Yurimi Sawamr:ral

$30; Gail Tanaka/$30; Susunru
Fujiwara/$40; Brian Tsuda/$40;
Hideko Tsuetaki.l$40; Shari
Stevens/$45 ; Yoshiko Hitomi/$ 5 0;
Peter Kato/$50; Keiko LucaVS50;
Takashi Mizuno/S50; Mary
Hughes/$ 100; John Hugks/$ I 50;
Thomas Murray/$Z00; Linda
Tomital$300
Il*namatsuri:
Fusako Okamoto/$5; Joe
Hitomil$20; Yoshiko Hitomil$20;
Kathy Mine/$20; Lily [Iilorni/$30;
Gail & David Tanakal$30; Hideko
Tsuemkil$30; Susumu Fujiwara/
$a0; Kiyoko Kuwabara/$40;
Keiko LucaV$50; Thomas &
Deardra Munay/$225
Special llonatious:
Fusako Okamoto/flowers for the
alter each week; Joe Hitomi/l.5
Gallsns sf ftsrrnd Up & sprayer;
Joe Hitorni & John Hughes
repaired the *glass" on th€ chicken
shed.

+++
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The Circulation of Karmic Benefits (Part 3)

Kedo Igarashi

With the help of Mr. Yoshiaki Nunome, I was able to continue and hold services for
the members of the San Francisco (SF) Nichiren Buddhist Church and the Nichiren Sangha
Association in LosAngeles. By being able to continue my duty as aNichiren Shu minister, I
was able to uphold one of the vows that I took during my tokudo sftlh (ordination ceremony)

-to part from the life I had always known in order to follow the path towards saving others
from this world of suffering (Saha World). This also meant that I could not suddenly decide
to quit and change occupations. Given this mindset, I was always surprised to see people
choosing an easier path for themselves or just giving up. For example, as I previously
mentioned, I had at one point taught judo to Mrs. Sano's grandchildren and a few other
individuals. One individual placed second in the U.S. Junior Judo Championships and
another became the PanAmerican Judo Champion. Despite these accomplishments, they
both decided that it would be difficult to make a living as a judoka and quit judo. While I
understood their reasons for making their decisions, given the vow I took, I knew that
quitting was not an option for me.

However, I cannot emphasize enough that it was because of Mr. Nunome's kindness
that I was able to continue my journey as an overseas minister inAmerica. I continued to
travel to Los Angeles to hold monthly services for the members of the Nichiren Sangha
Association. While I had registered Mr. Nunome's home address as the official address for
the SF Nichiren Buddhist Church, it was not realistic to hold services at an apartrnent. So
once again, Mrs. Sano kindly allowed me to hold services at her house. I remember picking
up the elderly members in my car and driving them to and from her house. After the service,
we would have a potluck and the members would always give me the leftovers to take home
with me. Mr. Nunome had to work on Sundays and could not join us for these services, but
we would often eat the leftovers together at his aparfinent.

. During one of our meals, Mr. Nunome mentioned to me how his father had once told
him that he had considered becoming an overseas minister when he was still a young
minister. Upon continuing to listen to his story I learned that Mr. Nunome's father, Rev.
Chotei Nunome, and Rev. Chikyo Kurahashi, one of the previous head ministers of the SF
and Sacramento Nichiren Buddhist Church were actually brother disciples. If you recall, I
had been praying for Rev. Kurahashi and was surprised to hear about this connection
between Rev. Kurahashi and Rev. Nunome. Mr. Nunome continued to tell me that after Rev.
Kuratrashi left to go to the U.S. and become an overseas minister, Rev. Nunome seriously
considered going to the U.S. himself. However, before he could make a decision, World War
II started, and he decided to give up on the idea Shortly thereafter, Rev. Ntrnome fellill.
However, there was not enough food or medicine in Japan so Rev. Ntrnome prepared for
death. As a last attempt, he wrote a letter to Rev. Kurahashi asking him if he could send him
medicine. Rev. Kurahashi quickly sent over the medicine and Rev. Nunome said that he was
saved from his illness because of this act of kindness. Rev. Nunome wanted to send Rev.
Kurahashi something in return, but was unable to do so before Rev. Kuratrashi passed away
onNovember 1, 1957.

When heard this story I realized that Rev- Nunome, Rev. Kurahashi, Mr. Nunome, and
I were all connected by cause and condition. I had been praying for Rev. Kurahashi, who had
helped Rev. Nunome, whose son eventually helped me. This is slightly difficult to explain,
but Mr. Nunome's kindness and his efforts in helping me and the SF Nichiren Buddhist
Church may be related to how Rev. Nunome was unable to repay Rev. Kuratrashi for saving
his life. This leads us back to our title of how our karmic benefits continue to circulate even
after we leave this world- While we do good deeds, not expecting anything in return, we will
often times receive something in retum in some shape or form. This 'something'is not
always retumed to us by the same individual that we help. The same goes for bad deeds as

well-we will feel the effect of our actions and doings in the long run. Thus, our actions,
deeds, and karmic benefits, all have repercussions, both good and bad.


